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of JENNESS REMOVAL Fall Time-Fumiture-B-
uying Time for the Home

tate. It occupies a large room now.
and on a recent tour of the world he
secured so many more articles that JENNING & SONS, the mammoth furniture store of the city, can materially aid you in the replenishingmore is needed
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Ba the same," has made hundreds of permanent patrons for our store and stamped them all with a smile of satisfaction.
Vigorously Campaigning ker streets. aIt is purposed to have of W. L. Gifford Are Prom-

ising
the doors and windows of unique de

for Nomination. ign, so that, with its rustic finish, the Reprisals.tructure will attract attention. Seasonable Suggestions With Pleasing Price Reductions
FORMER BULL MOOSE BUSY

LOGGING OPERATIONS ON
INTEREST ON MR. TAYLOR Uplift IllIiiWI wIfM HeaterEast Oregon Lumber Company Will n

Employ 250 'Men In Plant.
Sentiment in Favor of Seattle

Selection Fades; Eastern Part
of State Believed to Have

Most Likely Chance.

OLTMPIA, Wash,. Sept. 11. (Spe-
cial.) The Republican gubernatorial
campaign In Washington is being
waged as vigorously as if the prima-
ries were this September, instead of oneyear distant. A half dozen candidates
are scurrying from one end of the
state to the other, and as many more
are giving the situation their last look
from the outside, preparatory to taki-
ng: the plunge.

Candidates already In the field.
whose aspirations either have been
confessed personally, or by their
friends for them, are George A. Lee,
of Beattle. successively Assistant At
torney-Genera- l, chairman of the In-
dustrial Insurance Commission and
member of the Public Service Commis
sion under the Hay Administration;
State Senator W. J. Sutton, of Cheney:
John O. Lewis, of Aberdeen, former
State Treasurer; James McNeeley, of
Buckley, former State Representative,
and State Representative Roland G,
Hartley, of Everett.

Those hesitating upon the brink In
clude J. B. Frost, who may be a resi
dent either of Seattle or Ellensburg
for the purpose of his candidacy;
former Governor Henry lacunae,
whose ambitions earlier in the year
turned In the direction of the United
States Senate; E. A. Sims, of Port
Townsend and Seattle, majority leader
In the last two sessions of the Wash
ington Legislature, and W. H. Paul- -
humus, of Sumner, who was a candi
date for the Progressive gubernatorial
nomination three years ago, being de
feated by Bob Hodge.

Mr. Hodge Is Possibility.
It is also well within the limits of

possibility that Hodge himself may be
a candidate, while Harve H. Phipps, of
Spokano, another erstwhile Bull Moose,
is reported to be considering making
the race as the champion of drugless
healers practitioners, a bill to legalize
their practice, fathered by Phipps in
the recent Legislative session, having
been killed by Governor Lister's veto.

The geographical feature is enter
ing largely int the preliminary sKlrm
lshes. Both Washington's United
States Senators, Miles Polndexter, of
Spokane, and "Wesley L. Jones, of
North Yakima. hail from Eastern
Washington. With four exceptions,
fvcry elective state official is from
Tacoma..

Seattle Reoubllcans. having deliber
ated upon this situation, served notice
nearly a year ago that when it came
t'me to choose a successor to Senator
Pcindext-- . who at that time was a
plmon-pur- e Progressive. Seattle would
select the candidate, the rest of the
state being, respectfully invited to keep
hands off. The justice of this cla'.n
was admitted generally, and for this
reason when Representative W. i.
Humphrey declared his candidacy fo:
the Senate. he was welcomed with
promises of support by regular party
men in almost all parts of the state.

Seattle Idea Fades.
When Lee, Frost, McBride. Sims and

others whoso ties Df residence or busi
ness are in Seattle, began to look
into the gubernatorial situation, the
philnnthrj' o attitude toward Seattle,
on the part of Republicans resident
elsewhere, began to lade perceptlDiy
and has almost reached the vanishing
point. The Seattle candidates are fo
this reason, in their campaigns thus
far, laying much stress on sucn rest
dence as they have had elsewhere.

Ixe, who originally entered the
state's service from Spokane, has been
Invading that territory, the bailiwick
of Senator Sutton, to build up fences of
his own. Frost, if he becomes a can-
didate, probably will claim residence
in Kllensburg. where he lived before
becoming a member of the State Tax
Commission, while Sims has been care
ful to preserve a legal residence at
Port Townsend. although living much
of the time in Seattle.

The Pierce County candidates, Mc- -
TTceley and probably Paulhamus, also
are likely to experience some trouble
from the geographical situation, due
to the fact that all of the Republican
state officials from Pierce County, with
the exception of State Treasurer Ed
ward Meath. will be candidates for re
election. It Is no secret that the Re-
publican state officials would like to
see the head of their ticket come from
lome other portion of the state.

Katttern Man Seem Logical.
Under these conditions an Eastern

Washington candidate would aeem
likely to receive strong support. i.x
Governor M. E. Hay has declared him
self out of the race, however, and J. C.
Lawrence, another Spokane hope, has
taken similar action, foenator button
while prominent in Masonic circles a
rast grand master, and well known in
his home community, has a compara
tlvely small political acquaintance.

It la distinctly anyone's race at th
present time. All of the announced
and probable candidates, with the ex
ceDtlon of Mr. Paulhamus. represen
the Republicans who remained loyal
to the ticket in 1912. It Is the an
nounced purpose of the Bull Moos
who have returned to Republican rank
to build up a state ticket of their ow
around Paulhamus. to contest with th
old-lin- e Republicans at the primaries

With the maneuvering of the varlou
Republican candidates attracting gen
oral attention. Governor Lister con
tlnues to maintain complete silence in
regard to his own intentions. It w
believed some Intimation of the execu
tive's plans would be given to friend
upon his return from his recent East
ern trip, but no word has been forth
coming.

Political observers generally believ
that Washington will be so strongly
Republican next year on National
Issues that the election of a Republican
Governor should be assured. if
strong candldnte Is presented, bu
agree that Governor Lister would hav
a good chance of if oppose
by a politically weak Republican.

Anxiety to make no mistakes 1

picking the risrht man for the nomlna
tlon Is the distinguishing feature of
the outlook, from the standpoint o
the rank and file or Republican work
ere. and for this reason the numerou
candidates thus far have made mor
progress along the line of attractin
attention to their aspirations than i
securing definite pledges or support.

ALBANY SEEKS MUSEUM

Dr. J. L. Hill's Famous Collection
Curios to Be Placed for Public.

of

ALBANY. Or.. Sept. 11. (Special.)
A two-stor- y building, with the front

ENTERPRISE, Or., Sept. 11. (Spe
cial.) Logging operations were start-
ed this week by the East Oregon Lum- -

er company, whose new sawmill plant
s under construction In Enterprise.

The main mill, a two-ban- d establish
ment, with a capacity of 100,000 feet

day, is nearly, finished and work is
einsr rushed on the power plant. The
lectric generator will be set up in a
ew days. The latter will generate

600 kilowatts for running all parts of
the plant except the sawmill proper.
Construction of the planing mill, dry

Place,

COUNTY GIRLS FORM TEAM TO COMPETE. IN CAN-
NING AT FAJR.
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Left to Right Misses Bloom. Antics, Comstock, Roberts, Chadwlck
and C. C. Gate, Agriculturist.

GRANDE, Or., Sept. (Special.) Five girls of Union Coun-ty have organized the first Canning club to enter the for
the prize offered by the Grande Commercial Club for the best
canned products at county fair. The girls have already

their ability in canning beans, corn, tomatoes, beets,
and salmon. Demonstrations of their work will be given every

day of the fair.
team is organized under the direction of Claude C.

county argrlcultural Instructor. .

kiln and other parts of plant will
follow this Fall.

President I. H. Fetty, of the com
pany, who returned recently from a
trip to Kansas City, reported business
conditions excellent there. The com
pany owns 40.000 acres of timber trib-
utary to its ' new ralroad and is pre-
pared for a of more than 25 years,
with still other forest3 to tap later. It

employ upwards of 250 men.

RIVER ROAD TO BE BUILT
Washington Arranges to Finance

liighway Along Columbia.

OLTMPIA, Wash., Sept. (Spe
cial.) Immediate work upon State road
No. 8, along the Columbia River, is an
nounced by Chief Engineer Allen, or
the State JJIghway Department, who
has gone to Skamania County to make
necessary arrangements.

The stretch upon which work will be
started is the f
section between Collins and Cook,
heavy rock work for which the Leg- -
slature appropriated 554,900. This sum

will be Insufficient and the state au-
thorities have arranged with Skamania
County to have a portion of the pro-
ceeds of the county's J210.000 good
roads bond Issue devoted to this work.

COLUMBIA WORK FINISHED

Surveys- Being Made for Road. Be
tween Jlosler and The Dalles.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 11. (Special.)
Acting State Highway Engineer Can- -
tine today reported to the Highway
Commission that work in Columbia
County with this year's appropriation
had been completed with the excep
tion of guard walls at Prescott Bluff,
east of Rainier, and several .culverts
west of Clatskanie. With the excep-
tion of several guard walls and tunnel
openings the work has been complet
ed at Mitchells Point In Hood River
County.

Preliminary surveys are being made
for the stretch of highway between
Hosier and The Dalles.

PRUNE CROP IN HILLS LOW

Monmouth and Dallas Driers Are
Handling Nearly All Yield.

MONMOUTH. Or.. Sept. 11. (Spe
cial.) Growers of prunes In the hill
districts west of this city are harvest-
ing a light yield. Early in the Spring
frost damaged the blossoms. Orchards
that were well protected through their
location are showing an average yield.

Almost entire crop is being sent
to the driers at Dallas and Monmouth,
only a few Individual plants being in
use.

LA

the

Italian prunes last season brought 7
cents a pound in many Instances. This
year's contracts call for good-size- d
amounts at from 5 to 5hi cents.

Wertatctiee Packers Organize.
WEXATCHEE, Wash.. Sept. 11.

(Special.) The packers of Wenatcheeejected a permanent organization this
week at the Commercial Club and of-
ficially adopted a scale of wages which
they believe is fair to themselves and
to the growers. John lleitch was
elected president and Perry Wilt nt

and secretary. Three rep-
resentatives to work in the neld. keep-
ing in touch with the situation, were
elected. They Nichols.
Jess Ra-Ie- and Effie Fu'.wller.

Wenntcnoe Clnb Asks Apple Aid.
WEXATCHEE, Wash., Sept.

(Special.) The Commercial Club has
telegraphed the Secretary of Afrrlaul-tur- e

and Charles J. Brand, chief of the
Federal Bureau of Markoti, aalclnc
that the office of markets lend Its aid
in securing statistics for uao the
distribution of next year's apple erep
The Northwest Fruitgrowers' Pounei'
already have petitioned the cafars
ment to maintain an effie in the
Northwest this year te asUt in the

of the box apple crop.

Acting Governor's Part In Move, In
View of Reported Ambition for

Higher Causes Talk
Among Idaho Lenders.

BOISE, Idaho. Sept. 11. (Special.)
The official decapitation of Jen-ne- ss

as Register of the State Land
Board by that body this week has had
the effect of turning the trend of
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thought' of party leaders and politi-
cians in all parts of the state.

Heretofore Governor Alexander and
Senator Borah have been in the politi-
cal calcium. The turn of events in-
volving administrative departments has
temporarily relegated them to oblivion.Acting Governor Herman H. Taylor
has taken executive charge of state af-
fairs since Governor Alexander has
been In the East, and is drawing no
little attention to himself.

Temporarily, at least, the register's
department is to go headless. Heber Q.
Hale, for years chief clerk in the department, has been placed in charge
as acting register without additionalcompensation.

Jenneas Faction Is Bitter.
The fact he is prominently identified

with the Mormon Church as president
of the local stake here has not been
raised as has been the case with otherdepartments.

There is not a little bitternessamong the political associates of Mr.
Jenness over his summary remov:imajority of the members of the Land
Board was pledged to W. L. Gifford,

of State. Campaign Issues
of laBt Fall which involved theLand Board and the register's depart-
ment over loans made to O. V. Allen,
defaulting Treasurer, his deputy, Fred
M. Coleman, and others, aroused oppo-
sition on the part of the Board mem-
bers to Mr. Jenness.

Action Taken Unanimously.
George R. Barker, Secretary of State,

who was in charge of the press bureau
of the State Central Committee lastFall when the land loan matters came
up, is said to have been insistent a
sweeping change be made.

When the Land Board removed Mr.
Jenness it acted unanimously. He was
asked to resign but refused.

The part that Acting Governor Tay-
lor had in the Land Board's delibera-
tions has attracted more than passing
political interest. It can be said on
excellent authority that Mr. Taylorproposes to become a candidate for
Governor, providing the Gubernatorial
field within the Republican party nextyear promises an excellent chance for
him to 'be nominated.

Iune to Be Forced, Promise.
Having disposed of the register the

Board proceeded to carry out a pro-
gramme for economy to meet thecharge that Instead of retrenching in
the expenditure It had permitted the
addition of a number of "lame ducks"
to the payroll.

Having the promise of the register's
office. Mr. Gifford appears to be "hold-
ing the sack." which has excited not a
little political discussion, for he Is
known to have strong political con-
nections, especially In Northern Idaho.
His friends are not pleased over the
failure to elect him and they declare
that they expect to force the issue.
For this party leaders await with keen
interest.

EUGENE FIRE LOSS IS LOW

Insurance Commissioner Declares
Record Best in State.

EUGENE. Or.. Sept. 11. (Special.)
Eugene has the best fire Tecord in

the state, according to Harvey Wells,
State Insurance Commissioner, com
menting upon the fact that since the
first . of this year the total loss In
the city has been but 12500.

Eugene has a paid fire department
with three motor trucks as the princi-
pal part of its equipment. One of
these is a heavy combination hose, lad-
der, chemical and pumping engine; the
other two are lighter trucks for hose
and ladders respectfully.

Grcslmm May Close Bnalnexs Houses
ORE9HAU, Or.. Sept. 11. (Special.)
At the Council meeting Tuesday night

a resolution designating Friday as
Gresham day at the County Fair and
requesting all business houses to' eloae
at 11 A. M., was adopted, A petition
asking for the extension of the street
water pipe to his residence was grant-
ed to J, B, Btubbs, The distanea ef the
extension will be about 800 feet, A pe
tltien asking the (he fire limits be
extended en Main street W the Mount
Hoed earlin? was referred te the com?
mittee oa fire fetid watsp.

Body Brussels Rugs TwiS $24.25
A beautiful assortment of choice BODY BRUSSELS BUGS is offered
you tomorrow. Floral and Oriental designs, very dainty patterns, some in
light colorings particularly adapted for the bedroom. In fact, the assort-
ment is the best ever offered you at this price. Tomorrow fc ry yf op
and as long as they last, a usual $35 Rug, mark you, forK""--Second Floor Main Store.

2000 Yards Lowell Axminster Carpet $1.42.
Tomorrow, this lot of Beautiful Carpet goes on sale Oriental patterns,
also rose, mulberry and blue effects. Carpets. that ordinarily (J ylO
retail at $1.85 a yard. Sewed, laid and lined.. This week. . . ...P X xl

Chemawa Indian Blankets
A special assortment of these attractive Indian Blankets for your choos-
ing tomorrow. All Navajo effects, splendid size. A regular fl A ATL
?6.50 Blanket while they last. .... 1 pHttO
WOOL-NA- P BLANKETS Fine wool-na-p Blankets, size 72x84. Colors
gray, white and tan. A regular $3.25 Blanket. On sale this 0 A CI
week for...., J5xO

Bedding Material, Springs, Etc.
A most interesting display will be noticed in our
Fifth-stre- et Windows of THE WAY SAGLESS
SIRRING bedding material, demonstrating- - the use
of silk floss best staple cotton felt and all new
materials used In the making of all bedding sold In
our new store.

XOTE THE FIFTH-S- T. WINDOW DISPLAY.

Liberal Terms
on Credit
When Desired Henry Jennie

PIONEERS TO PARADE

Big Feature Provided for Ore-

gon State Fair. ,

CROWDS TO BE FILMED
.

nts or Organization to
Participate and Eacli Will Iiead

Delegation Elderly Members

Will Be Well Cared For.

FAIRGROUNDS, Salem. Or., Sept. 11.
(Special.) A new feature planned

for the State Fair will be on campers'
night, when a parade of campers will
be held. It 'will be a tribute to the
pioneers, a tribute to the builders of
the Oregon State Fair and a request
to the citizens of Oregon to patronize
the home exposition and keep it in the
front rank of state shows.

Three moving-pictur- e operators will
be on hand to film the crowd from the
campgrounds, the pavilions and back
over the new walkway to the exit.

It is proposed that- - this moving
picture be shown throughout the entire
United States to advertise Oregon and
the fair.

Every old-tim- e camper now living i
Invited to be here, and those physically
unable to parade will be cared for. Old
Oregon will greet the new Oregon on
that occasion and extend the hand of
welcome. Every o.f the
Oregon State Fair now living promises
to be lr the parade. Each avenue or
street on the campgrounds will have a
leader and each captain will see that
everybody takes part.

W. H. Downing will
have charge of those on Downing ave-
nue. Judge Galloway, another si

dent, will head the procession of those
on Galloway avenue: David H. Looney,
also an will be captain of
the campers; v-

ernor Geer will be drum-majo- and care
for all who are over six feet in height
as well as those camping on Geer
avenue. Moody will cap
tain the Moody-aven- ue campers.

Frank Lee has promised to
sing "There's a Hot Time on the Old
Campgrounds Tonight."

EUGENE TUITION IS RAISED

School Board increases Fees tor
Scholars Ontside of District- -

EUGENE, Or., Sept. 11. (Special.)
School tuition fees for the Eugene

public schools, to be paid by students
living outside of the district, were
greatly increased by the Eugene School
Board this week.

Students coming to the High School
from outside of the district must pay
$53 Instead of $12.50, as In the past
and students from outside attending
the grade schools must pay $36 Instead
of 412. The figures are said to have
been obtained from statistics or. actual
cost.

Blue Mountain Rodeo Is On.
DAYTON, Wash.. Sept, 11, (Bp-

clal.) The Bluo Mountain Redeo
opened Thursday afternoon with
large and enthusiastic crowd in the

The horses entered in the
running raees were evenlF matched and
the bucking events good. The only
casualty occurred viita Bceeu Uwtia

ime

Garland and
Cole Heaters

$4.00
$40.00

Second Morrison-Stree- t Specials
THE ENTIRE STORE offers untold the furniture andlurnlsntnKs buyer, bpace not ua the attractive offer- -
.169 j ' i mi, f r.nuw are aCOMB IXATIO.V 92.85We were fortunate to purchase an-

other lot of regular $6.UU
quality cotton

and bottom, excelsior center. Good gradeart tick, roll edge. An QCvalue, for week vi?9

FIFTH AND WASHINGTON Also Second Morrison

grandstand.

opportunities
enumerating
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riding Sad Sam, the fanciest buck-e-r
exhibited, that afternoon. The

broke away before his blindfold had
been removed, and he fell over a fence,
carrying Scoop with him. The horse
rolled over and hurt his rider pain-
fully but not seriously.

AUTO PINS DRIVER DOWN

Farmer Xear Monmouth Ixmg Alive
After Accident.

MONMOUTH, Or., Sept. 11. (Special.)
J. M. Akers, a Lucklamute Valley

farmer, when found pinned beneath a
new motor-ca- r which he had been
learning to drive this week, had given
up hope for life having worked
for 45 minutes in an attempt to crawl
from beneath the car. Mr. Akers took

his and spent more
than an hour, he says, in trying
to make a hole large enough to crawl
through.

Road travel was low owing to the
harvest season, and it was not u.ntll he
had become entirely exhausted that
he was rescued by Charles Smith, who
came in an automobile.

HIGHWAY GOES ON

Crew on Columbia River Route Is
Between The Dalles and Mosier.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Sept. 11. (Spe-
cial.) a crew of 14 men, J. A
Elliott, engineer for the State High-
way Commission, who has been in
charge of the construction of the
Mitchells Point tunnel and viaduct,
which were opened to traffic Monday,
is stationed at Rowena, making a pre
liminary purvey of the route of the

am Farmer in Perfect Health
Three
Years
Ago I
Was Sick
Doctors
Failed
Peruna
Cured Me.

I . -

'- K ' '

W. J. Temple, No. 300 W. Lin-
coln Ave., Delaware, Ohio, writes: "I
am a farmer so necessarily must
be exposed to all kinds of weather.
About three years ago last Winter I
was taken with bowel stom-
ach trouble. One doctor called it ul-

ceration ef the bowels, another called
it colitis. Another doctor helped me
temporarily. Then a druggist recom-
mended Peruna and I followed his ad-
vice, I took altogether five bottles,
and consider myself well Be-

fore using Peruna, it was utterly im-
possible for me to a day's work,
but now I ean work without
the trouble or fatigue. I con-
sider Peruna the mediotne and

en the market. I had not eaten
a meal for five years without distress
until took Peruna, 1 have recom-
mended it te several friends with
results," .
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youH. soon be needing it
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yours. AVe are showing most
complete line of ,the well-know- n
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Columbia River Highway between Tle
uaiies

As soon as the survey Is completed
for the Columbia River Highway in
Wasco County, Mr. Elliott and his men
will complete the survey through Hood
River County, running a line from this
city to

AUTO CLUB TO TRIP

Portland Will Take Part In National
Park Highway Opening.

MORTON. Wash.. Sept. 11. (Special.)
The Citizens League of Eastern

Lewis County has received letters from
commercial and automobile clubs of
Seattle. Tacoma, Chehalis, Centralia
and Portland, accepting the invitations
extended to them to attend the official
opening of the National Park Highway
into Morton, September 19.

The official date has been set for
the 18th. The parties from Seattle,
Tacoma and Olympia will come by way
of the mountain road, while those from
Portland, Chehalis and Centralia will
come by way of State Road 5.

Lewiston to Entertain Doctors.
LEWISTON. Idaho. Sept. 11. (Spe-

cial.) The Tri-Sta- te Medical Associa-
tion will meet here October 6, 7 and 8.
and a committee of arrangements con-
sisting of Dr. A E. Carsow, chairman;
Dr. A M. Frank, secretary; Dr. L. J.
Perkins and Dr. E. E. Braddock, has
been selected. It is expected there will
be in attendance 300 of the medical
practitioners of Oregon, Washington
and Idaho, and arrangements have been
made for the presentation of papers by
a large number physicians on mat
ters of major importance to the medi
cal profession.
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Another Fanner Writes--

Mr. J. C. Crumpacker, Hoover, Ind.
writes: "I ean say that I have noth-
ing to complain of now. I feel well.
rest well at night, have & good but
moderate appetite, can eat almost any
kind of food. I have no aches or pains
anywhere, and oan do some kind of
work every day. I must say I ean
stand as much fatigue as I ever could,
and feel good over it. The hemorrhage
has yielded to Peruna, the grip has
done the Bams, as well as pains and
aches of all kinds. The roaring noise
has entirely left my ean and head, my
mind is elear, my recollection is good,
my bowels are regular, and I Just sim
ply feel easy all over. The cure ef my
case was surely a victory,"

Those wbo object to Mo.uld medicines
eu xi ovr procure Peruna la tablet farm.

hi

platmirror.

'The Home
of Good

Furniture"

A Health
Suggestion

Go, or phone to your
nearest druggist, gro-
cer or dealer for a
bottle of

Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey
Take the prescribed dose, a

tablespoonful, in equal
amounts of water or milk, be-
fore each meal and on retiri-
ng-, and in a short time you
will begin to

Eat Better-Sl-eep

Better-F- eel
Better

Because, it is a predigested
food in liquid form made from
wholesome grains thoroughly
malted and requiring little ef-
fort on the part of the diges-
tive organs.

"Get Daffy and
Keep Well"

Sold by most
druggists, gro-
cers and dealers
$1.00.

SPECIAL NOTICE "If for-eom-

reason your
local trade cannot supply you, sendyour order and remittance to

The rnffy Malt Whiskey Co.
171-1- 73 Minns St. San FraDCisro, Csl.

They will have your order taken
care of promptly at the following
prices:

1 Bottle, Express Paid, 1.1T.
2 Bottles " " 2.10
4 Uottles " " 4.IHJ

Remit bv Express Order, Post-offi- ce

Order or Certified Check. If
cash is sent, have your letter

DARKEN GRAY

HMa LOOK YOUNG

Gray Hair Changed to an Even
Dark Shade No Dye.

Ton can eaeily turn your gray,
faded or streaked with gray hair, beau-
tifully dark and lustrous, almost over-
night if you'll apply, a few times.

Hair Color Restorer to hair and
scalp like a shampoo. is a
harmless, ready-to-u- se liquid, not
sticky, and darkens all your gray hair
so naturally and evenly that no one
can tell It has been applied.
Is not a dye, but acts on the roots,
makes hair and scalp healthy, naturally
changing gray hair and entire head of
hair to that soft, even, dark luster,
flufflness, beauty and abundance which
makes the hair so fascinating and at-
tractive, besides preventing dandruff.
Itching scalp and falling hair. Guar-
anteed to satisfy or money refunded. ,

Only BOo for a big bottle at Hunt-
ley's Drug Store, Fourth and Washing-
ton streete, Portland, Or, Out-of-to-

folks supplied by parcel pect.


